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CuIts on Mount Ithome
Zeus child
Spyros Marinatos and Paul Faure have suppOlted the view that the legend
of Zeus child was introduced to Crete by the Peloponnesian colonists of LH
III. l Most scholars however, Charles Picard, Robert Willetts and James Laager
among them, have argued in favour of the Cretan priority.' Madeleine Jost
considers as vain the discussion in favour of the Cretan or the Peloponnesian
priority of the myth of Zeus child. According to her also the subject of a
goddess being accompanied by armed "propoloi" like the Kouretes is frequent
in the Aegean. 3 However, the introduction of the cult of Zeus from Crete via
the island of Kythera cannot be easily denied, according to my opinion. Who
introduced the cult and why are problems not to be discussed here.
Hugh Sackett and MacGillivray would like to see Zeus Velkhanos in the
"Greatest Kouros", as they call the Minoan statuette of a standing young god
in gold, iVOlY, serpentine, and rock Clystal found 1989 in a destruction layer
of LM lB (about 1450 B.e.) at Palaikastro.4 The English scholars go as far as to
suggest that their excavations at Palaikastro have produced unexpected
evidence that the Minoans also worshiped a youthful male divinity whose cult
could be the basis for the later Greek cult of the Zeus Kouros, or Zeus as a
youth. 5 In the old excavations of Palaikastro the iVOlY statuette of a crouching
child as well as a second one of a seated boy have been found. A clay seal
impression from the same excavation bears a rare representation of the
"Master of AnimaIs" in an early form of "Zeus the Thunderer"." A seal
impression from Knossos shows a boy beneath a sheep.7 The ivory group of
tow women and a boy, known as the "IVOlY Trio", from the shrine deposit of
1 S. J'vlARINATOS, "Die Wanderung des Zeus", AA (1962), p. 907- 916; P. FAURE, Foncflons des
cavernes crétoises, Paris, 1964, p. 120-123.
2 Ch. PICARD, Élémen/s orien/allx dans la religion grecqlle ancien Ile, Paris, 1960, p. 168;
R.F. WILLETTS, Cretan Cl/lts and Fesflvals, London 1 New York, 1962, p. 218; J, LAJ\GER, Gebl//1
IInd Kindbeit des Got/es in dergriecbiscben My/bologie, 1975, p. 173-178 and 191-194.
j J'vI . .TOST, Sanc/l/aires e/ cl/ltes d'Arcadie, Paris, 1985, p. 248-249.
4 B. SACKElT and S. J'vlACGILLIVRAY, "Boyhood of a God", Arcbaeology 425 (1989), p. 26-31;
J,A. J'vlACGILLIVRAY, LB. SACKET, J,J'vL DIUESSEN (eds.), Tbe Plaikas/ro KOl/ros, a Minoan C1.Jlysele-
pbanflne Statllelle and ils Bronze Age Contex/, London, 1999, p. 121-147.
5 SACKETT _ J'vIACGILLIVRAY (sllpra n. 4), p. 29.
(, Ibid., p. 30- 31.
7 A. EVANS, Tbe ｪｬｾＩｽ｣･ｮ･｡ｮ Tree and PillaI' Clllt, London, 1901, p. 31, fig. 17; J'vLP. NILSSON,
ｍｩｮｯ｡ｮＭｪｬｾＩＡ｣･ｮ｡･｡ｮ Religion, Lund, 1950, p. 540, fig. 205.
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the palace area at Mycenae (Athens Nat. Mus. inv. no. 771) has been
interpreted by some scholars as representing divine Nurses and the child Zeus
of Crete.8
The cult of Zeus in the Ida cave, according to the finds of the earlier and
the more recent excavations, begins in the S'h centLllY B.C.9 as it does at
Messene, the example of Eleithyia (her cult in Amnisos cave) hovvever "argues
for at least a partial continuity from Minoan to Greek", as Burkert notes. Hl
There also seems to be continuity of the cult in Velchanos sanctuary at Aghia
Triada. 11 Velkhanos is the Cretan name of Zeus child or boy, according to
Hesychius (s. v.). Young Zeus, Velchanos is depicted on the Fortetza lid
walking to the right and holding the thunderbolt in his right and a bird in his
left hand. l2 In the known hymn from Palaikastro, youths, in their war dance,
invoke Zeus as Velkhanos, dle greatest Kouros to come to Dikte, birthplace of
Zeus, to spring in flocks, fields, towns, ships and new citizens. 13 Velkhanos
appears on coins of Phaistos and Lyttos as a young beardless man seated in
front of the Ida cave with a bird, probably a cock on his lmees, similar in age
but not in pose to the young striding "Kouros Megistos" on the coins from
Aigion. 14 Roof-tiles from Aghia Triada bearing the name Velkhanos, indicate
the place above the ruins of the Minoan palace where the temple of Zeus
8 H. \'(fACE, Ivories from 111ycellae, 110.1: 17Je IvolY Trio, Athens, 1961; G. KORRES, "L111û"Xl
6e01l]1eç ev ｉ＼･ｾＱｬ｝ XIXI ｛Ｎｬｕｘｬ｝ｖｉｘ￙Ｈｾ EU.crolX", in Proceedillgs of the 2nd Cretological Congress,
Athens, 1968, p. 117, no. 1-2; E.T. VERMEUlE, Archaeologica Homerica III, V: G6lterkult, Gèittingen,
1974, p. 53, pl. V, III a,b with bibliography; cl K. PlLAFIDIS-WILLIAMS, The sanctuCII]' ofAphaia ail
Aigina in the Bronze Age, IvIünchen, 1998, p. 144, who is wondering if the IVOly-Trio could
represent the two aspects (mother and virgin) of one and the same goddess and the divine child.
9 J.A. SAIŒLLARAKIS, "Some Geometrie and Archaic votives from the Idaean Cave", in R. HAGG,
N. MARINATOS, G.C. NORDQUIST (eds.), Early Greela Cull Praclices, Proceedillgs of the 5th
International Symposium at Ihe Swedish Illstilute al Athens, 26-29 Ci/JUlie 1986, Stockholm, 1988,
p. 173-193.
Hl W. BURKERT, Greela Religion, Cambridge, 1985, p. 26.
Il D. LEVI, ASAtene 3-5 (1941/43), p. 52-69; BURIŒRT (supra n. 10), p. 48, n. 17.
12 D. LEVI, "Cleanings from Crete", 41A 49 (1945), p. 310, fig. 20; J,K. BROCK, Fortelsa,
Cambridge, 1957, no. 1414, pl. 107, II.
13 H. JEANiIlAIRE, Couroi et Coureles, Lille, 1939, p. 430-432; P.J. PERLIvIAN, "Invocatio and
Imprecatio: The Hymn to the Greatest Kouros from Paliakastro and the Oath in Ancient Crete",
JHS 115 (1995), p. 161-167; WILLETTS, (supra n. 2), p. 169-170 and 172; M.L. WEST, "The Diktaean
Hymn to the Kouros", JHS 85 (1965), p. 149-159; N. ROBERTSON, "The RioJal Background of the
Dying God in Cyprus and ｓ ｹ ｲ ｯ Ｍ ｐ ｡ ｬ ･ ｳ ｴ ｩ ｮ ･ Ｇ ｾ H17.JR 75 (1982), p. 313-359; SACKETT - MAcGILLIVRY
(supra n. 4), p. 26-31; P. DIKAIOS, "A Terracotta Relief from Marion and the Palailcastro Hymn",
Kadmos 1 (1962), p. 139-140.
14 G. LE RIDER, Monnaies crétoises du Il au r sièc1e av. ].-C., Paris, 1966, p. 91, nos. 38-40,
pl. XXII, 20-24 and 143-149 and 195; J,N. SVORONOS, Numismalique de la Crète anGienne, Macon,
1890, s.v. Gortyne, p. 161-172, nos. 26-31, 34-36, 51-78,81-86,98-106; G. CAPDEVILLE, "L'Oracle de
l'Ida crétois", Kernos 3 (1990), p. 89-101, fig. 1, who argues in favor of the oracular function of
the Velkhanos cult in the Ida cave; B.V. HEAD, Hisloria Numol'l/m, a Mallual Cif Greek
Numismatics (Reprint Oxford, 1964), 473, fig. 273; Ch. SELTiIlAN, Greek COiIlS., London, 1970, pl.
XXXVIII 1; A.B. COOK, Zeus, II, p. 946; WILLE'ITS (supra n. 4), p. 177ff; P.R. FRANKE, Iv!. HIRMER,
Die griechische Miillze, München, 1964, fig. 167.
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Velkhanos was built. 15 A month velkhanios or Elchanios is reported in t'_6 th
centUlY inscriptions from GortyS.l(, The name of Spring Festivals velkhania
associated with this month is found at Lyttos in an inscription as late as the 2nd
or 3'd centUlY A.D. 17 The name Voulkanos is still used, as stated above, to
denote the summit of mount Ithome, especially in connection with the olel
monastery and the post-byzantine church of Virgin MalY with her miraculous
icon, constructed with spolia on the actual place of Zeus Ithomatas' sanctuary.
Despite my detest for "old-fashionedn etymological speculations, 1 would like
to draw attention to a possible connection of Voulkanos with Velkhanos. lR
"Although the many broken lines of tradition and innumerable catastrophes of
early times cannot be lightly overlooked, forces of continuity have always
reasserted themselves, and probably nowhere as much as in the sphere of
religion. n 19
A portable cult image made of bronze was much later, in the classical
period, introduced to Messene from central Greece. The perieget Pausanias
who visited Messene in the period of Antoninus Pius 055-160 A.D.) writes the
following about the sanctualY of Zeus Ithomatas crv, 33, 1-2}
On the way ta the summit of Ithome, the acropolis of Messene, there is a
spring called Clepsydra. It would be impossible ta enumerate, even if one wanted
ta do sa, all those who would like Zeus ta have been barn and brought up in their
own country. The Messenians are among them, tao. They say that the god was
brought up here On Messene) and nursed by the Nymphs Ithome and Neela; it was
from Neda that the name of the river derives, while the other Nymph, Ithome, gave
her name ta the mountain. When the Kouretes abducted Zeus, ta save him from
his father, they were those Nymphs who bathed Zeus here and the spring was
named Clepsydra after the Idope Csteeling) of Zeus by the Kouretes. EvelY day they
cany water from the spring ta the sanctuary of Zeus at Ithome. The statue of Zeus
is a worle of Ageladas and was originally made for those Messenians settled in
Naupactos. An annually elected priest keeps the statue in his house. They also
celebrate an annual festival called Ithomaea; in the olel times they useel ta perform
a musical contest as well, this can be assumed by the verses of Eumelos.
Pausanias' account on the cult of Zeus-child at Aigion, a cult in many
aspects similar to that of Zeus at Messene, is of importance for our discussion:
The people of Aigion possess several bronze statues, one of them represents
Zeus as a child and another Heracles also as bearelless youth, bath made by the
15 Iv1.P. NILSSON, Gescbicble dergriecbiscben Religion l, IVlünchen, 1967, p. 300.
1(; BCH (1905), p. 204ff.
17 BCH (1899), p. 61f, no. 6; \'7ILLEITS (supra n. 2); 1\'1. GUARDUCCI, /nscripliolles Creticae I,
Roma, 1935, Lyttos, À'\!1II, 190-191, inscr. no. 11, v. 3; ead., Je ｉｬｾ Ti/uli Gor/Yllii, inscr. no. 3, v. 1
and no. 3; K. DAVARAS, "'EmYI2O:(jJcd ｉ＼･ｾＱｙＱￇＢＬ Deltioll 18 (1963), p. 141. On Velkhanos in general,
see G. CAPDEVILLE, VoICalllIS, Rome, 1995, passilll.
18 E. ANAGNOSTAKIS, "'IOTOI210YI2O:(jJI)(Éç 0llflEIWOElç", SYlllllleikta 8 (1989), p. 69, who discusses
almost ail up ta now proposed etymologies of the ward Voulkanos without refering to
Velkhanos.
19 BURKERT (supra n. 10), p. 15.
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Argive Agelaclas. For bath gacls tvva priests are electecl every year, each one of
them keeps a statue in his hause; in more ancient times, the mast beautiful boy
was chasen ta be priest ta Zeus, but when his bearcl began ta grow this awarcl for
beauty was transferrecl ta anather boy (Paus., VII, 24, 4).
Most scholars accept that the statue of Zeus, which the Argive sculptor
Ageladas (or HageladasY" had made for Aigion, was illustrated on bronze
coins of the city issued in the period of Septemius Severus, Caracalla and Geta
Clate Znd - early 3ni c. A.D.).2' On these coins the young beardless god appears
striding ta the right, holding a thunderbolt in his raised right hand and
canying the eagle on his outstretched left,22 The words AlGIEON PAIS and
MEGAS written around the image of Zeus on some of the coins, leaves no
doubt about his identification with "Kouros Megistos" and his relation ta
Crete.
On some of the coins Zeus is depicted as a crouching infant suckling
beneath the she-goat Amaltheia. '3 The same iconographical type is used for
the representation of Heracles infant on silver coins from Thebes, or the child
Arkas on coins issued at Mantinea in Arcadia. One of the two statues of Zeus
at Aigion should have been of small size and portable, periodically moved
from the temple ta the house of the priest. The iconographic motif of an
infant nursed by an animal appears in Minoan times and extends down to the
Roman period. On a seal from Knossos, for example, a goat is nursing a child,
a divine child according to Martin Nilsson. 21 Manolis Stefanakis provides most
of the relevant depictions on coins, gems and various works of art. 2) On
staters of Praisos issued in the 4th century B.e. a cow identified with Io is
suclding an infant thought to be Zeus.'(' Telephos being suckled by a hind or
20 Ageladas from Argos had made statues of vietorlous athlets ln Olympia, statues of gods
and a Ivluse, as weil as a monument combining bronze horses and captive women. He was
probably active in the periocl 520-508 B.e., Pllny's date, NIf XÀ1"CIV, 49, of his f10ruit (87th
Olymplad) Is too low; cfr. the inscription "Iuü no 631" of about 500 B.C.; G.E. MYLaNAS, 'The
bronze statue ti'om Atemision', "'11A 48 (1944), p. 143-160; C.A. RaIlINsaN, Jr., "The Zeus Ithomatas
of Ageladas", "'11A 49 (1945), p. 121-127; C.C. MATIUSCH, Creek Bronze Siaiumy ji'OIII Ibe
Beginnings Ibrougb Ibe Fi/tb CenllllY B.C, Ithaka / London, 1988, p. 139.
21 J.H. KROLL, "Bronze coinage of Roman Aiglon", NUIIICbron 156 (1996), p. 49-78.
21 HEAD (supra n. 14), p. 431
23 F.\'? IN/HOOF-BLWvIEH - P. GARDNER, Ancienl Coins i!1ustmting Lost maslelpieces o./Arl. A
NUlllislllalic Comlllentmy to Pausanias (reprlnted by A. Oikonomides), Chieago, 1964; cf
T. HADZISTELIOU-l'RICE, "The Type of the crouching boy and the 'Temple Boy"', ABSA 64 (1969),
p. 95-96, pl. 20,1; S. MARINATOS - M. HIRMER, Krela, 7hera und mykeniscbes Hellas, Ivlünchen,
1973, pl. 113: crouching infant macle of ivory fom Palaikastro; ChI'. VOHSTEH, Criecbiscbe
Kinderslatuen, Koln, 1983, p. 189-210.
2i NILSSON (supra n. 15), p. 321, pl. 26, 6. The lack of representations from LM to Archaic
speaks of course against any incligenous iconographie continuity; it seems that the motif was
reintroduced under Eastern intluence.
2S M.I. STEFANAKIS, "Kyclon the oiklst or Zeus Cretagenes Kynotraphes? The Problem of
Interpreting Cretan Coin Types", Eu/imene 1 (2000), p. 81 and note 13 wlth bibllography.
2(, SVOHONOS (supra n. 14), pl. XÀ'VII, 2; H. \,1EBEH, "On Some Unpubllshed or Rare Coins",
NC (1896), p. 19: LE RlDEH (supra n. 14), p. 197.
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a deer is represented on 4th century Re. coins from Tegea, while Kydon, the
eponymous hero-oikist of the city of Kydonia, or Zeus Cretogenes himself
appears on 3cd century B.e. coins of Kydonia. 27
The iconographie types of Zeus seems to be generally relatec1 to his main
stages of age from chilc1hooc1 to 1l1aturitYi he is representec1: a) as infant or
child carriec1 by the Nymphs-nurses,28 or suckling beneath Amaltheia or just
crouching alone, b) as a beardless initiatec1 ephebe, as "Kouros Megistos"
seatec1 or striding gloriously with the thunc1erbolt in his hanc1, c) as a mature
bearc1ec1man in a pose similar to the previous one or seatec1 on a throne.
A notable ieonographie example of Zeus is founc1 on the west pediment of
the temple of Artemis Gorgo in Corfu (c. 580 B.e.). Zeus as a beardless naked
youth, as Kouros Megistos holding the thunderbolt in his raised right hand
attacks a Titan, probably Kronos. 29 Aiso in some late Geometrie anc1 late
archaie Zeus statuettes 6'om Olympia the god appears as bearc1less youth. 30
The cult of Zeus in Olympia counts among those related to Crete, Ic1a cave,
Eileithyia, the Ic1aean Daktyloi anc1 the Kouretes as guardians of the divine
child (Paus., V, 7, 6 and VI, 20, 1_6).31 Among various female c1eities wor-
shiped at the foot of Kronos hill at Olympia was also Eileithyia. 32
Two votive bronze statuettes in the "stric1ing-god" type founc1 in the sanc-
tualY of Herac1es, the so-callec1 "Pyra" on the summit of mount Oite, are of
importance to our discussion as far as the age c1ifferentiation in the iconogra-
phy of the god is concernec1. One of them, c1ated to the 6th centUlY B.e.,
represents the god as a bearc1less youth, while the second, of the early 5th , as
a bearc1ed adult. Both are iconographieally ic1entieal to the "Blitzschwinger"
Zeus. 33
27 BMC Pelopollllesils 202, pl. XXÀ,\T[I, 16-17, 21; cl C. BAUCHHENSS-THUEillEDL, Der Mytbos
VOII Telepbos ill der alltilJell Bildkllllst, Würzburg, 1971, p. 78; STEFANAKIS (silpra n. 16), p. 83-84.
28 As it happens with the infants Hermes or Dionysos been carried by aclult figures: T.
STEFANIDOU-TIVEillOU, Neoattika, Athens, 1979, p. 33, no. 48f, pl. 35-37; H. FRONING, ｍ｡ｲｭｯｊｾ
scbmllckreliefs mit griecbiscbell Mytbell im l.]b. v. Cbr., Mainz am Rhein, 1981, p. 54, pl. 5.2.
29 E. SIMON, Die Gotter der Griecbell, Ivlünchen, 1969, p. 29-30, fig. 17; G. DONTAS, ＢｌＺＩＨｓｾ･ｬ￧Ｌ
ｲｲ･ｯｾ￀ｹ｝ｉｬｃｬＮｮｵｬｬｯ｛ )(Cl.1 rreD1IXUSlç YICI. 1Y]V ｹＩＬｵｲｲｮＩＨｾ 1Y]Ç Kse)WeCl.ç UlOUÇ Cl.exCl.i')(OUÇ )(Cl.1 lOUÇ rrer.:·llllouÇ
)(),Cl.Ul)WUç xeovouç", in B. PETRAKOS (ec!.), EPAINOS/orJ. Papademitrioll, Athens, 1997, p. 52-164,
esp. 130, fig. 62 with bibliography.
.\11 A. IvlALLWITZ, Olympia IIl1d seille Ba Il tell, ]'vlünchen, 1972, p. 22-23, fig. 11 .
.lI N. PAPACHATZIS, lliXvaiXv(ov EÀÀrX80ç lŒ(!11YiJatç. l11waiJViiXxrX, HÀSiiXXrX, Athens, 1979,
p. 372-373, note 1; S. PINIATOGLOU, Eileitbyia, \\Iürzburg, 1981, p. 40, fig. 2.
32 H.-V. HERMANN, "Zur tiltesten Geschichte von Olympia", MDAI(A) 77 (962), p. 12.
JJ N. PAPADAKIS, ＢＱ｜ｖｃｬＮ｡ｊＨｃｬＮｴｰｾ 1Y]Ç 'rrueIXç' 1Y]Ç Ül1Y]ç", Deltioll 5 (1919), Parartema 24-33, esp.
30-31, figs. 6a, b - 7a, b; Papaclakis is aware of the iconographie iclentity of his statuettes to the
Zeus lthomatas type, that is why he refers to Hagelaclas ancl his statue of the young Heracles in
Aigion; cf Ch. KAI(OlJZOS, "Arro 10 HeIX)()'EIOV lOU KuvoulXeyouç", Deltioll 8 (1923), p. 85-102, esp.
93 with note 1; cf J'vLArruscH (silpra n. 20), p. 114, fig. 5.11 (stricling gocl from Mantinea in Paris
recognized as Heracles (?)); C.A. SALOWEY, "AvCl.1EIVOIlEvoÇ, 10 Q,orrCl.),ov: Recognizing the stance of
Herakles", 41A 97 (1993), p. 299; A.L. KUTTNER, DYllasty alld Empire ill tbe Age o/AlIgllstlls: Tbe
Case 0/ tbe Boscoreale ClipS, Berkeley / Los Angeles, 1993, fig 26; C. IvlAHlJSCH, 77Je Victoriolls
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The use of small movable figures in the cult "may in principle be older
than the setting up of cult images in temples", while portable figures were
usually not iconographically identical with the finnly fixed cult statues. 31
Movable cult figures, in most of the cases we know, coexistecl sicle by side
with "immovable" large size cult statues. This seems to have been the case not
only \vith Zeus at Aigion and Ithomatas at Messene, but also with Artemis
Orthia at Messene. The small portable wooden cult image (xoanon) of Orthia
existed sicle by sicle with the colossal marble cult statue of Artemis Phos-
phoros, a work of Damophon. The portable cult image was usecl in cult
practices and initiation rites and carried by female initiates. 35 In Sparta the
xoanon of Orthia was carried by the priestesss herself during the bloody ritual
(Paus. 3.16.10). The famous statue of Athena Polias on the Athenian Acropolis
was a small ,xoal1OI1 made of woocl light to bear (Paus., l, 26, 6). It was
carried to the sea covered with a veil during the fest of Plynteria (Xenophon,
Hel!. l, 4, 12).36
The statue of Zeus Ithomatas made by Ageladas for the Messenians settled
at Naupaktos, saicl to have been brought to their new capital by the olel
priestly families when they returned to Messene from the exile in 369 B.e.; it
was also portable according to Pausanias' account. 37 On coins of the city
issued in the 4th centUlY B.e. Ithomatas appears in striding pose with the
thunderbolt in his raised right ancl the eagle on his extendedleft hand. 38
The type of striding Zeus with the thunderbolt in his raised right hand
(Keraunios, Kataibates) appears in the iconography of the late 6th and early
5th century B.e. and later mainly in Messapia, Illyria, Epirus, Aetolia39 and Elis-
l'ou/h, Los Angeles, 1997, p. 12, fig. 9 (l" c. B.C. relief of the harllspex C. Fulvius ti'0111 Ostia
showing fishermen lifting a striding Heracles' statue in their nets).
34 BURKERT (supra n. 10), p. 90.
35 P. THEivlELIS, "Artemis Oltheia at Messene, the Epigraphical and the Archaeological Evi-
dence", in R. HAGG (ed.), Allclel1l Greek Cu// Prac/iee jivm /he Epigraph/ca/ Evidellce. fll/el7l.
Semillar al/he Swedish flls/i/u/e a/ A/hells 22-24 November 1991, Stockholm, 1994, p. 101-122.
36 N. PAPACHATZIS, "The Cult of Erechtheus and Athena on the Acropolis of Athens", Kel7los 2
(989), p. 177. COll/ra M. CHRISTOPOULOS, Kel7los 5 (992), p. 27-39.
37 COOK, Zeus (supra n. 14), II 1 (Cambridge, 1925), p. 741 and II 2 (940), p. 1153; G.W.
ELDERKIN, "Bronze statuettes of Zeus Keraunios", 41A 44 (1940), p. 225-233; C.A. ROBINSON, "The
Zeus Ithomatas of Ageladas", 41A 49 (1945), 121-127 (we have to note that the floruit periocl of
Ageladas (late 6t\' - carly 5'h c. RC.) does not accord weil with the period the IvIessenians were
settled at Naupactos (FAllS., IV, 31, 7); \V.H. GROSS, "KlIltbiider, Blitzschwinger and Hageladas",
RhM 70 (1963), p. 13; id., RE X A (1972), col. 316, s.v. Epik/esell; H. SVENSON-EVERS, "IEROS
ü1KOS. Zum Ursprung des griechischen Tempels", in W. HOPFNER (ecl.) , Ku//ulld Ku//bau/ell auj'
derAkropo/is, 1l1Iel7lallolla/es Symposioll vom 7. bis 9. Ju/i 1995 ill Ber/ill, Berlin, 1997, p. 145 and
147-148.
jS
BIvIC, Peloponnesos, 109-11, pl. XXII, 10, 11, 15; IMHOOF-BLUMER - GARDNER (supra n. 23),
p. 67; HEAD (supra n. 14), p. 431, fig. 236.
39 c. ANTONETTI, Les É/o/iells. fmage e/ re/ig/oll, Paris, 1990, p. 224-225, pl. 20, 2, thinks that
the statuette comes from Naupaktos and not Amvrakia, the village in Aetolia where K. Rhomaios
actually found il.
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Olympia lii , in an area with common cultural traits to which \Vest Locris,
Achaia and Messenia also belong. 41 It should be noted here that the type of a
striding aggressive god recognized as a weather god had a long tradition in
the iconography of the Orient. Moraver statuettes of the Syra-palestinian god
Reshef, which seem to follow this tradition, have been found in various
sanctuaries in Greece. 42 Of special importance is a silver statuette of the
Striding Zeus type of the Late Branze Age in the Ashmolean, prabably of
Hittite origin, found in Kallipeuke at Lower Olympus. 13 Oliver Smith drew
40 E, KUNZE, "Kleinplastik aus Bronze", Olympia Bericbt VII, Berlin, 1961, p. 138-180 and 145-
151, pl. 60-61.
41 N. DEGRASSI, "Lo Zeus Stilito di Ugento", Arcbaologica 25 (1981), p. 32; R WÜNSCHE, "Der
Gott aus dem Meer", JdI 94 (1979), p.99-103, fig. 29-31; Fr. D'ANDRIA, "H :M8ŒucmlC( [LE'[C(çu
ａｏＨＲｬｃＨＱｬｬＨｾￇ )(C([ Iovlou", in MYRTOS. Studies ill tbe MemolJI ofJulia Vokotopoulou, Thessaloniki,
2000, p. 46, fig. 10, who interprets the statue as an image of Zeus Kataibates; C. CARAPANOS,
Dodolle et ses ruilles, Paris, 1878, p. 32, no. 13, pl. 12, no. 4; K.A. NEUGEIJAUER, "Zeus von
Dodona", JdI 49 (1943), p. 162-173; W. SCHIERING, Die Brollzestatuetle des Zeus VOII Dodolla,
Berlin, 1969, passim; Albanien, Scbiitze aus dem Land der Sldpetaren, Mainz, 1988, p. 378-379,
no. 293; S. KAROUZOU, Illustrated Guide to tbe Museum, Athens, 1977, p. 99; IvLATTUSCH (supra
n. 20), p. 68, fig. 4.17; Ch. TZOUVARA-SOULI, "Common CuIts in Epirus and Albania", in P. CABANES
(ee!.) , L'illyrie méridionale et l'Épire dans l'Antiquité II. Actes du Il colloque illtemational de
Clermont-Ferrand, Octobre 1990, Paris, 1993, p. 78-79, fig. 17-18; K. RHOMAIOS, Ｂｅｬｯｾ｡Ｘｬ￧ 8)( 111Ç
8'1' ｃ ﾫ Ｈ Ｒ ｘ ｃ Ｈ ｬ ｏ ￀ ｏ ｙ ｬ Ｉ Ｈ ｾ ￇ lre(2ltpÉ(28lC(Ç )(C(1â 1C( É111 1920-21", Deltion 6 (1920-21), p. 169, fig. 3-6;
A. FuRT\VÀNGLER, Die Brollzell IIl1d die tïbrigell Kleil?fllllde, Olympia IV, Berlin, 1895, p. 46, pl. 7
and 8, nos. 43-44; E. KUNZE, Olympiabericbt nI, Berlin, 1944, pl. 51.52; E. KUNZE, "Ausgrabungen
in Olympia 1962/3", Deltioll 18 (1963), p. 110, pl. 146c; cf P. GARDNER, Catalogue Q/Greek Coills.
17Jessaly to Aetolia, Bologna, 1963, p. 109, no. 1, pl. 32, no. 10; O. RAVEL, "The Coins of
Ambracia", NNM 37 (1928), p. 66-67, no. 139-140, pl. 13; 1. LACROIX, Les reproductiolls de statues
SUI' les mOllllaies grecques, la statuaire arcbaique et classique, Liège, 1949, p. 74; cf K. WARDLE,
"Cultural Groups of the Late Bronze and Ealy Iron Age in North-West Greece", Godesl?iak 15
(1977), p. 153-199.
42 H. FRANKFORT, 17Je Ait and Arcbitecture Qf tbe Allcfent Orient., London, 1970, p. 162-163,
256 and 298, fig. 188, 294 and 349; cf RD. BARNErr, "Oriental Influences on Archaic Greece", in
17Je AegeclJ1 alld tbe Near East. Studies Presellted to Hetty Goldmall, New York, 1956, p. 216f.;
D. CONRAD, "Der Gott Reschef", Zeitscbr(fr./iïr die Altestamelltlicbe \Fissenscbaft 83 (1971), p. 157-
183; D. COLLON, "The Smiting God, a Study of Bronze in the Pomerancc Collection in New York",
Levant 4 (1972), p. 111-134; W. BURKERT, "Resep-Figuren, Apollon von Amyldai und die Erfindung
des Opfers in Cypern", GB 4 (1975), p. 64-66; H. SEWEN, 17Je Standing Armed Figurines in tbe
Levant, Munich, 1980; C. ROLLEY, "Un dieu syrien à Thermos", BCH 108 (1984), p. 669-670;
H. GALLET DE SANTERRE, "Les statuettes de bronze mycéniennes du type dit du "Dieu Reshef" clans
leur contexte égéen", BCH 111 (1987), p. 7-29; C.1vL KEESLING, Tbe Votive Statlles Qf tbe Atbellian
Acropolis, Cambridge, 2003, p. 82. On peak sanctuaries and their relation to the Thundergod,
Chr. KARDARA, Epbem (1966), p. 149 ff.
43 EVANS (sllpra n. 7), p. 125-126; cf P.R MOORAY, "Problems in the Anthropomorphic Metal
Statuary ti'om Syro-Palestine before 330 B.C.", Levallt 16 (1984), p. 67ff; C. lŒNFREW, Tbe
Arcbaeology Qi' Cult. 17Je SanctuCIIY Qi' Pbylakopi, London, 1985, p. 302 ff; S.V. CANIJY, "Some
Hittite Figurines in the Aegean", Hesperia 38 (1969), p. 143-146; P. ADAM-VELENI, E. POULAKI and
K. TZANAVARI, Agxodeç AygoIJr!eç ae aVJxgovouç 8gôf/ouç. I<:evTgIJ(1 i)f(X)(e8ovf(X, Athens, 2003,
p. 23-24, with colour figure.
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attention to the iconographie connection of this type with statuettes of Zeus
from Olympia. il
Bronze statues and partieularly votive statuettes of this type have been
found at various sanctuaries in \Vestern Greece a partieularly in Olympia. 45 A
striding gocl appears also on coins of Elis since archaie times. 4" The type may
have originated in Elis (Olympia) where a variety of bronze statuettes of
Olympian Zeus in striding pose was reproduced from the Geometrie period to
the 5th century B.e 4? Through the Elean colonies the type was most likely
transplanted to Epirus, Illyria and Messapia ancl usecl for votive images of the
goc1 by cities of the area. The ieonography of the stricling Zeus is rightly
compared to that of Athena Promachos, since both are depieted in vivid
action as if participating in a Gigantomachy. On a sihrer tetradrachm issued in
277/276-239 B.e. by Antigonos II Gonatas (Berlin, Staatliches Münzkabinett)
Athena Alkis appears in the form of an archaistie Pallaclion holding the
thunderbolt of her father Zeus in her raisecl right hancl insteacl of the spear. 4H
Willy Schwabacher aclvancecl the theOlY that the first cult statue of Zeus in
Olympia, before Pheidias, could have been a statue in the type of the stricling
gocl."9 He based his arguments on the presence of the early statuettes in
Olympia ancl the emblems on Elean coins, on the fact that the type of the
stricling Zeus existed in monumental size as weIl, as proved accorcling to him,
by the bronze statue of Zeus founcl in the sea near cap Artemision in North
Euboea. 50 However, the type of an aggressive stricling gocl is not appropriate
Il O.P.H. SMITH, "Near Eastern Forerunners of the Stricling Zeus", Arcbaeology 15 (1962),
p. 176-178.
4S A. GREIFENHAGEN, Antil8e KunstweJ18e, Berlin, 1966, pl. 17-18; SIMON (supra n. 29), p. 30,
fig. 18 Ｈ ｾ bronze statuette of Zeus from Doclona in Berlin-Charlottenburg, um 470 B.C.); KUNZE
(supra n. 41), pl. 60-61.
,16 W. SCHABACHER, "Olympischer Blitzschwinger", AlltK 5 (1961), p. 9-17; The type of stricling
Zeus with thunclerbolt appears on Athenian bronze coins of the 2"" - early f' century B.C.:
M. OIKONOMJDES, "0 X6:),)(lVOÇ V0[1lG[1C1.1l)(ÔÇ 8YjGCl.u(?ôÇ wu sv ａＨＩｾｖｃｬＮｬￇ AG)(),YjJTls(ou", in PETRAKOS
(sllpra n. 29), p. 217-228, figs 1-2 \Vith bibliography.
47 E. KUNZE, "Zeusbilcler in Olympia", AllA 2 (1946), p. 100; cf H.-V. HERMANN, "Zum
Problem c1es mykenischen Ursprungs griechischer Heiligtümer: Olympia uncl Delphi", in
Forscbllngen zlIr agâiscben Vorgescbtcbte, Das Ende der lIlylJeniscben IFelt. Akten des
intematiollalen Kolloqillllls, 7.-8.Jllli 1984, Koln, 1987, p. 168, n. 44; S.I. DAKARIS, Cassopaia and
tbe Elean Colollies, Athens, 1971 (Ancient Greek Cities, 4); cf C. SUEREP, "Presupposti c1ella
colonizzazione lungo le coste epirote", in CABANES (supra n, 41), p, 29-39. Accorcling to PAUSANIAS
(V, 3-5) ancl ApOLLODORE (XI, 8, 3) Aetolians hacl setllecl in Elis cluring the Dorian Descent, while
in Olympia, a common hero festival of Eleans ancl Aitolians \Vas celebratecl (PAUS., V, 15, 12).
4H SIMON (sllpra n. 29), p. 192, fig. 175.
49 SCHABACHER (supra n. 46), p. 9-16.
50 Ch. KAROUZOS, "0 I10GSlOWV wu A(?1S[1wlou", Deltion 13 (1930), p. 41-104; bibliography
up to 1947 in H.G. BEYEN, "Le Poseiclon c1'Altémision et l'école cie sculpture cie Sicyone", in H.G.
BEYEN - \'(7. VOLLGRAFF, A/gos et Sicyone, Études relatives à la sculpture grecque de s()'le sévère,
Paris, 1974, p. 41, note 1; B.S. RIDGWAY, Tbe Seuere Style in Greek Sculptllre, Princeton, 1970,
p.62-63, notes 4-7; WÜNSCHE (supra n.41), p. 77-111; on the chronology see J. KLEINE, "Zur
Datierung cles Poseiclon vom Kap Artemision", Festscbrift jiïr Gerbant Kleiner, Tübingen, 1919,
p. 76; ChI'. PITEROS, "0 fllCl.ç 10U A(?1s[1lG10U )(CI.( 0 I10GSlOWV wu 1G8[106 1YjÇ KO(?lvEJou", in
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for a cult statue in this early period, not to mention the problem of the
material: marble (or ivory) and not metal is usua11y preferred for the
construction of cult statues. Brunilde Ridgway considers the composition of
the Artemision Zeus "inconceivable" as a cult statue: "first, because a figure in
action is not compatible with what we know of cult statues in the Fifth
centuly; second, because the action is such as to frighten, not merely to
impress the beholder; third, because a cult image at this periocl would
probably be frontal, to establish a direct relationship with the worshipper".51
She is also right, l think, to underline the need for an open air setting by this
kind of representation of a striding, aggressive god. 52 For the same reasons the
type of an aggressive striding "kriegerische" Athena, the Athena Promachos,
as usua11y represented in the iconography is not appropriate for a cult statue
but was meant to be rather an ex-voto placed in the open. 53 Gabriel Nick
would like to see the cult statue of the "Urparthenon" in the figure of Athena
as she is depicted on the Panathenaic amphoras. 51 This seems rather impossi-
ble for the reasons provided above. Also Herington connected the striding
pose of Athena Promachos (as seen on the Panathenaic amphoras and in the
bronze statuettes) with the cult statue of Athena on the Acropolis not taking
into account the above-mentioned difficulties. 55
The difficulty would be overcome, l think, if we accepted that the "strid-
ing-god" type was exclusively used for free standing large size votive statues
and for sma11 size portable cult images. 56 5ma11 and portable were the statues
of Zeus at Aigion and Messene as we have pointed out above. Portable
images of Zeus and Dione as we11 seem to have existed sicle by sicle with
their firmly fixed marble cult statues. A sma11 size cult image of the striding
Zeus may have existed in Olympia not only before the colossal chlysele-
AGAI..MA. Siudies 011 allciellf Sculplure ill bO/lOur of George Despillis, Thessaloniki, 2001, p. 99-
121, fig. 1 with earlier bibliography and the various interpretations proposed so far including his
own which seems to be weil documented.
51 RIDGWAY (supra n. 50), p. 62.
52 Ibid., p. 62-63, fig. 98-99: GROSS (supra n. 37), p. 13-19. Cf K. NIKOLAOU, OAlb 5 (1964),
p. 37-45, pl. 1-3: SIiIION (supra n. 29), p. 32.
53 C. ROLLEY, "Statuettes d'Athéna Promachos", RA (1968), p. 35-48; A. GIŒIFENHAGEN,
Griecbiscbe Goller, Berlin, 1978, 11, colorplateI: E. SIMON (supra n. 29), p. 188-189, fig. 169-172
(= terracotta statuettes of Athena Promachos of the 7th c. B.C. from the acropolis of Gortys on
Crete in the Heracleion Museum, as weil as a bronze statuette of Promachos from the Athenian
Acropolis dated to about 550 B.C. in the National Museum of Athens, and another one from the
Acropolis clated to 480170 B.C.): cf M. JOS1', "Statuettes de bronze archaiques provenant cie
Lycosoura ", BCH99 (1975), p. 339-364; KEESLING (supm n. 42), p. 81-85.
54 "Die Athena Parthenos - ein griechisches Kultbilcl", in HOPFNER (supra n. 27), p. 24 (short
version of his Ivlainz dissertation 1994).
55 C.J. HERING1'ON, Albeua Promacbos alld Albella Po/ias, Manchester, 1956: cf E. Harrison's
review of Herington's book in AIA 61 (1957), p. 208-209, who rejects his proposition. Against
Herington's proposition is also E.K. BORTIIWICK, "Two notes on Athena as protectress", Hermes 97
(1969), p. 385-391, and G. PINNEY, "Pallas ancl Panathenaea", in J. CHRIS1'IANSEN and T. Iv1ELAJ'IDER
(ecls.), Proceedillgs of tbe 3"/ 5')lmpsium ill Allciellf Greek alld Re/aled Polle/y, Copenhagen, 1988,
p. 465-477.
56 GROSS (supra n. 37).
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phantine Pheidian statue of the seated Zeus but also after that and was used
in ritual processions.
The Ugento Zeus made of hollow bronze, only 0.71 m high, dated in the
late 6th - early sth century Re., couId be taken as an example of a small size
cult image whieh could be easily transported if needed. 57 A similar small and
portable hollow-cast bronze statue of about the same size was recently found
fallen in front of the stone base of a lost firmly fixed large cult statue, inside
the cella of the temple of Apollo at ancient Metropolis in Thessaly; it is
interpreted as Apollo in full armour and dated arouncl the middle of the 6th
century B.e.; the god represented in an aggressive striding pose holding a
spear in his raised right hand. 58
Limnatis and Laphria
The most cletailed account of a fire festival given by Pausanias is not the
festival of the Kouretes at Messene but that of Laphria at Patras as mentioned
above (Paus., IV, 31, 7).59 The cult of this Goddess came first to Messene and
later, in the Augustan period, to Patras from Kalydon where it existed since
Geometrie times with the earliest temple being built at Kalydon probably in
the 7th century Be. The temple was constructed close ta a water spring, as
was the case with the temple of Artemis at Brauron. 6o The chryselephantine
statue of the gocldess Laphria, a work of Menaiehmos and Soïda from
Naupaktos, of c. 460 B.e., was transferrecl to Patras on command of Augustus,
according ta Pausanias (Paus., VII, 18, 8-10 ).61 The Messenians returned from
57 N. DEGI\ASSI, "Lo Zeus sti/ita di Ugento", Arcbae010gia 25 (1981), p. 32; J'vLATruSCH (supra
n. 20), p. 68, fig. 4.17.
5H B.G. INTZESILOGLOU, "A Newly Discovered Archaic Bronze Statue from Metropolis (Thes-
saly)", in c.e. J'vlA1TUSCH, A. BRAUER and S.E. KNUDSEN (eds), From tbe Pm1s to tbe Wb01e 1. Acta 0/
tbe 13'[, In/emationa1 Bronze Congress, Cambridge Massacbuselts, May 28:1une 1, 1996,
Portsmouth RI, 2000, p. 65-68; id., "The Archaic Temple of Apollo at Ancient J'vletropolis
(Thessaly)", in J'v!. STAMATOPOULOU, M. XAGORAlU (eds.), Eycauating C/assica1 Cu//ure: Recellt
Arcbae010gica/ Discoueries in Greece, Oxford, 2002, p. 109-115, pl. 30.
59 M.P. NILSSON, "Fire-Festivals in Ancient Greece",]HS 43 (1923), p. 144-148; G. PICCAGULA,
"L'o]ocausto di Patrai" in Le sacnj/ce dans 1'mzliquité c1assique, Genève, 1981 (En/re/iens sur
1'Alltiqui/é c1assique, 27), p. 243-277.
(,() F. POULSEN, K. RHOMAIOS, "Erster vorlaufiger Bericht über die diinisch-griechischen
Ausgrabungen von Kalydon", DVSM 14, 3 (1927), p. 348; E. DYGGVE, F. POULSEN, Das Lapbrion,
der Tempe1bezirk uon Ka/ydon, mi/ eil1em re1igionsgescbicbt1icben Beitrag uon F. Pou1sen,
Kopenhagen, 1948, p. 161-163, 238, 352-335; EAA IV (1961), s.u. Kalyclon (L. VLAD BOIŒLLl); \V.K.
PRiTCHEn', Greek Arcbiues, Cu1ts and Topograpby, Berkeley, 1996, p. 113; BURKERT (silpra n. 10),
p. 62; ANTONETTI (supra n. 39), p. 245-269; A. MAZARAKIS, From RII/ers' Dwe11ings /0 Temp1es:
Arcbi/ectllre, Religion al1d Society in ｅ ｭ ｾ ｊ Ｇ Iron Age Greece (110-700 B.C.), Jonserecl, 1997, p. 95
and 310, fig 38; D. DAMASKOS, UlllersuâJlll1gen ZII be//enisliscben KII//bi1del:', Stuttgart, 1999,
p. 52-55.
61 J. HERBILLON, Les culles de Pa/ras, Baltimore, 1929, p. 62-64 argues that the Attemis Laphria
c1epicted on the coins of Patras was not the original statue of the gocldess brought in from
Kalyclon but a later, probably Hellenistic version.
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the exile brought with them not only the portable cult image of Zeus but
introduced also the cult of Laphria to their new home (Paus., IV, 31, 7).62
A sanctualY excavated by Philippe Le Bas in 1843 and considered as lost
was rediscovered in 1988. It is located on the SE slope of mount Ithome, at a
place called "Spelouza", close to an ancient water spring. 63 The landscape,
mountain plateau and water spring, is similar to the Aetolian landscape in
whieh the Laphrion at Kalydon was located. The discovelY of two inscriptions
(only one found in the area of the sanctuary itself) led Le Bas to the
identification of the sanctuary with that of Artemis Limnatis and Laphria.6i
Pausanias does not mention the epigraphieally attested eponym of Limnatis,
but only that of Laphria Artemis, adding that her cult statue was a work of
Damophon (IV, 31, 7). Omitting one of the eponyms of the goddess is a
practice not quite unusual for Pausanias, also the exclusively as Orthia
attested Artemis worshipped in Cult Room K of the Asklepieion is only called
Phosphoros by him.6s
The temple excavated by Le Bas has the form of a distylos in antis, meas-
uring 16.70 x 10.60 m, and combining ionie with Corinthian architectural
traits, the workmanship and profiles of whieh allow a date to the end of the
3'" centUlY Re. The limestone base of the cult statue is still preserved in situ
inside the rectangular, 8 x 9 m, cella. It should have supported a life-size cult
statue, as its dimensions, 1.30 x 1.13 m with a height of 0.95 m, indieate. The
altar and remains of three more buildings (portieos?) have been revealed on
the east and south sides of the precinct. As Hans Lauter points out, the closed
pronaos of the temple fonl1s an architectural preludium, an introduction to
the main point of interest, i.e. the cult statue centrally placed inside the cella.66
Similar ideas of space organisation and of the dialectie relation between
architecture and sculpture prevail in the contemporalY sanctuary of the
Asklepieion where Damophon mainly worked. 67 The statue of Laphria was
made by the same Messenian sculptor as we mentioned above.
62 W. OT1'O, De sacris Messeniol'llm, Halle, 1933, p. 46; C.A. ROEBUCK, A HistolY ofl11essenia
ji'Om 369 to 146 B.C., Chicago, 1941, p. 34.
63 ph. LE BAS, RA 1 (1844), p. 422-425; id., "Temple de Diane Laphria à l'vlessène", in S. REIN-
ACH, Voyage archéologique en Grèce et en Asie Mineure sous la direclioll de M. Philippe Le Bas
membre de l'Institut (1842-1844), Paris, 1888, p. 134-138, pl. 1.7; THEMELlS, Prakt (1988), p. 72,
fig. 15, pl. 57a-b; E.r.. BRlILOITE, T7Je Placement of Votive Qlferings and Dedications in the
Peloponnesian Sallctuaries ofArtmis (Diss.), Minnesota, 1994, p. 253-255.
61 A. WILHELM, "Inschriften aus l'vlessene", MDAI(A) 16 (1891), p. 351, mentions fragments of
a colossal statue which have not been found up to now either at the site or in the storerooms of
the local Museum; çl DAMASKOS (supra n. 60), p. 43-44.
65 THEMELIS (supra n. 35), p. 101-122.
66 H. LAUTER, Die Architektur des Hellenismus, Darmstadt, 1986, p. 195.
67 P. THEMELIS, "Damophon von l'vIessene. Sein \V'erk im Lichte der neuen Ausgrabungen",
AntI( 36 (1993), p. 24-40; id., "Damophon of lvIessene. New Evidence", in K. SHEEDY (ed.),
Archaeolog)l in the Peloponnese. New E\'cavalions alld Research, Oxford, 1994, p. 1-37; id.,
"Damophon", in O. PALAGIA, J.J. POUIIT (eds.), Personal Styles in Greek Sculpture, Oxford, 1996,
p. 154-187.
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The sanctuary was used by the city officiaIs, the ephoroi, to publish acts of
manumitio, liberation of slaves, especiaIly females, as several inscriptions of
this kind dated to the 3,,1 centUlY B.e. indicate.6" This can be taken as
additional evidence of the importance the sanctuaty had for the city of
Messene. IvIanumitions were also taken place in the great Aetolian sanctuaty
of Artemis Laphria at Kalydon. 69 AlI aspects and characteristics of the primitive
Aetolian cult of Laphria ingeniously analysed by scholars, such as protection
of the wild animaIs and plants, of marriage, pregnancy and initiation rites, as
weIl as the holocausts, reveal a potnia dominating over the forces of fertility
and fecundity in the wodd of men, animais and plants. 7o The most appropriate
place of worshiping this goddess at Messene would be the natural environ-
ment of the forested mount Ithome, inside the waIls but outside the
inhabited area of the city, and in the vicinity of the sanctuaty of Eileithyia and
the Kouretes.
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